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The Welbourn Story – Susan Burtt1
       

      
 

The Welbourn Story is a poem by Susan Burtt of Welbourn, Lincolnshire, written in 1846. It 
takes us for a walk around the village and introduces us to a variety of characters who live, 
and have lived, there. 

This typescript is compiled from two old handwritten versions of the verses. The pamphlet 
on loose cream pages appears to be the older but has no author’s name attached. The red, 
hard-covered, financial-entry book has the names of author and copiers at the end. Where 
there have been differences between the versions, I have noticed that the cream version 
reads as the more poetic version and given it preference. There is major divergence in the 
two endings, both of which are given. The numbering system is taken from the Red  Booklet, 
hence there are no numbers given to the stanzas which only exist in the Cream Pamphlet. 

My thanks to John Lucas for sharing the original manuscript copies with me, the Burtt family 
for assistance on trying to trace Susan Burtt, and to Bill Goodhand, Welbourn historian, for 
his help in deciphering the one word which defeated me in transcription (which can be found 

in stanza 2 of part 3 of the poem). 

All errors in transcription are my own. 

 

Dave Reeves 

Ridges & Furrows Project Historian 12/2017 

 

Published by artsNK with funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund   

Copyright © 2017 

 

www.ridges&furrowstrail.org 
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Fancy soweth 

Free of will 

Yet she loveth 

Home thought still. 

 

i. 

Come wander with me my sisters dear 

To the scene of our earlier days 

Let us gaze on the places we most revere 

With the homage affection pays; 

By memory’s light we will cross the heath, 

And stray down Leadenham hill, -  

There are kind kind hearts in the village beneath 

Beyond where the beautiful trees ensheath 

That tapering spire with their radiant wreath 

And the pond so calm & still  

 

ii. 

We will pause a while at a well known gate 

Beneath the acacia shade 

And pass where the laurels are gleaming bright 

Through the slender palisade 

A homely grace hath the dwelling fair 

With its roof of thatch so warm 

The roses & jasmines blooming there 

Led over its portals with tasteful care 

Mark it with beauty & scent the air 

With an odour like Eden’s balm. 

iii. 
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The first page from the Cream Pamphlet 
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And now to the north we bend our way 

Past Morley’s pond once more 

Where the water hens with the rushes play 

Or the boys to sliding o’er 

Past the willow holt with its boundary line 

And past the dear Chad’s well, 

Where the ferns & the adder’s tongue combine 

The dripping rock, with their leaves to twine 

Where the purest and clearest waters shine 

In their bramble shaded shell  

 

iv. 

That noble ash tree towering high 

Shades off the western breeze, 

And sweetly comes the melody 

Of its zephyr shaken keys, - 

It mingles well with another sound 

Where the water rushes o’er 

A broken ledge of rocky ground 

Oh! often I’ve sat on the grassy mound 

And as solemn a tone in the streamlet found 

As the thunder of Lodore2 

 

v. 

For there is a joy in homely things, 

That wanderers scarcely know, 

The love that at first so warmly springs 

May cool in its onwards flow 
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In seeking for splendour everywhere  

Hope painteth the earth to bright 

And we feel amid all that is grand and fair 

That perfect happiness dwells not there 

And that perfect beauty is only where 

There gloweth celestial light. 

 

vi. 

Come over the tofts3 & over the stiles  

And past a gay parterre4 

Where many a gaudy floweret smiles 

But few that are rich and rare 

And into the green let us idly stray 

Old Kate has a home there still 

And still has the look of a witch they say 

But poor old Jenny ‘tis many a day 

Since her aged form has passed away 

A narrower home to fill. 

 

vii. 

Another dame full many a time 

In scarlet cloak we’ve seen 

With rosy cheek & cheerful eye 

She too hath left the green 

The grave at length attendance claims 

However time may space 

The plainest & the fairest dames 

The lowliest & more honoured names 
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Leaving their pleasures & their pains 

Meet like reception there. 

 

viii. 

That ancient hall is standing yet 

Grey with the mist of years 

No sound of busy life from it 

The passing traveller hears. 

The scarlet flag no longer waves 

The merry boys are gone 

A solitary being braves 

The storm of life & only craves 

A shilling or two for his rhyming staves 

Penned by a cold hearth-stone. 

 

ix. 

We had a friend of gentle mind 

The lady of that hall 

Warm-hearted generous and kind 

And affable to all 

But she is a departed one 

Like those we named before 

Her home at last was quickly won 

And the tide of busy life rolls on 

As it also will when we are gone 

To tread the earth no more. 

 

x. 
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‘Tis not for lack of fitting themes 

We pass so lightly by 

The Foreground of our earlier dreams 

But alas the time will fly. 

Those mullioned windows rose o’erhung 

And our old shepherd’s cot 

An old farmhouse or two are flung 

In haste the careless rhymes among 

Oh! Would that they were better sung 

Or else remembered not 

 

xi. 

There shaded by those walnut trees 

Stood such old fashioned stocks 

As in our churches earlier day 

Afflicted poor George Fox 

We know that mansion garden bound 

An abbey once they said 

And by this wall with ivy crowned 

A sufferer tells with dolorous sound 

He shall not rest, till in the ground 

With spade he’s put to bed. 

 

xii. 

The Square – Cows Lane & Little Lane 5 

We pass with hasty note 

Till on the beck we gaze again 

And on the ancient moat 
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We ask where stood the castle wall 

And where the drawbridge fell 

And where mid knights & ladies all 

Some old & hoary seneshall6 

Marshall’d the guess in banquet hall 

Old Cromwell rise & tell. 

 

xiii. 

We leave the stately sycamore 

We leave the old Bell-Green 

Till past the rectory garden doors 

Some palings white are seen 

That lofty spire those little towers 

Glow in the sunbeams bright 

And bonny looks that home of ours 

And bonny look the chestnut flowers 

We’ll wander for a few short hours 

And all come home at night 

2 
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Pleasure fadeth 

Cypress shadeth 

Soon too7 soon 

Bright hues dawning 

Fix8 lifes morning 

Go ‘ere noon 

 

xiv. 

My own dear nurse! Be thine alone 

The opening of another strain 

I left thee aged, feeble, wan 

And now in thought we meet again 

Thy woodbine & the roses twine 

Thy door & window as of old 

And in the garden that was mine 

The little buds unfold 

But dim the eye that used to see 

So much to love in them & me 

 

xv. 

And thine has been a weary lot 

Since he who loved us long & well 

Departed from this peaceful cot 

In the church yard to dwell 

One hope will beam amid my care 

Where thou art gone to share his sod 

It is that you are entered where 

The pure of heart see God 
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Oh may it be our portion sweet 

You & our parents there to meet 

 

xvi. 

We bid thee many kind farewells 

And leave thy roof once more 

And Letty who so near thee dwells 

Stands knitting at her door 

Down to the left a turn we take 

And though there be not time to call 

Exchange for old acquaintance sake 

A word or two with Mary Hall 

For sometimes in these lonely hours 

We think about these friends of ours 

 

xvii. 

Now past the blacksmith’s shop we come 

And past the Major’s gate 

And hope Aunt Binyon is at home 

And uncle won’t be late 

For here we purpose nothing less 

Than making rather free 

And casting off our walking dress 

Enjoy a cup of tea 

Step down the yard & see the flowers 

And fruit & trees & garden bowers 

 

xviii. 
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And that old summerhouse where you 

Were sent for daily school 

And bore sometimes9 with reverence due 

Mary Dunbavon’s10 rule 

Could she collect her pupils now 

Perchance they’d sit more still 

And more polite attention pay 

To do her gentle will 

But no! it is a broken chain 

On earth they may not meet again 

 

xix. 

The Gig house where for special treat 

A swing was sometimes made 

The bottom garden with stone seat 

Beneath the tea tree shade 

The saw pit and the mill hill mound 

With nettles in its crown 

It was such fun to scamper round 

And tumble up & down 

Till tired & hot & nicely then 

On uncles back ride home again 

 

xx. 

Now having had a pleasant tea 

And hours of pleasant chat 

We don our haberdashery 

And Edward dons his hat 
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The moon is shining in the lane 

Joe Booth is looking out 

A few at Coddingtons remain 

Still loitering about11 

The latticed casements of the school 

Reflect the moonbeams clear & cool 

 

xxi. 

See on its dearly purchased ground 

The Wesleyan chapel stands 

Where Lindley’s voice an echo found 

Far from his native land 

Another sound salutes our ears 

Familiar to us all 

And soothing as in other years 

The washdyke’s useful fall 

And now we hear the warbled tale 

Of our melodious nightingale 

 

xxii. 

Low resting on the hall orchard wall 

We listen to its note 

And praise the power that formed us all 

And tuned that tiny throat 

Pass on in silence for a while 

Until we see the cot 

Where Martha with a patient smile 

Endures her painful lot 
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The poplar leaves that o’er it wave 

May strew perchance her silent grave 

 

xxiii. 

How lovingly the moonlight fair 

Rests on the cone roofed well12 

The garden & the mansions where 

Aunt Mary used to dwell 

Tho’ somewhat changed that ancient home13 

Still rears its unassuming walls 

No stately pile – no pompous dome 

Marked our ancestral halls 

Yet flourished there the good old tree 

Throughout at least a century 

 

xxiv. 

‘Twas here some hundred years ago 

A Beldame came to sue 

Some gift and when they answered no 

All scornfully withdrew 

So looking riound with angry brow 

A pig she chanced to see 

And muttered to it “Cursed be thou 

And cursed be all that eat of thee”14 

That pig was slain another day 

And goodly pies were given away 

 

xxv. 
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A neighbour gave the old crone a slice 

When gossiping she went 

And praised Dame Burtt for cookery nice 

‘Twas she the present sent 

Then in that guilty mind arose 

Thoughts of the wrath she nursed 

And dread that she was one of those 

Her vengeance had accursed 

“I’m a dead woman,” so she said –  

They looked and she indeed was dead 

 

xxvi. 

Peace to her ashes! – we are now 

Around the home fireside 

By the loving light of many a brow 

Endeared and sanctified 

While a crowd of thoughts our memory fill 

The tribute of love we pay 

A smile for those who are with us still 

A tear for the passed away 

When all but we have a pillow found 

We’ll leave the hearth & just look round15 

3 
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Beauty shines ever 

In lustre and light 

Yet hath she never 

Forsaken the night 

Beautiful star – though art lovelier far 

Than the dazzling beams of the daylight are 

 

 Where the silvery light is streaming 

Through the diamond pane 

Where the ruddy embers gleaming 

Radiance yet retain 

Where the rocking chair still lingers 

Tho’  the babes be grown 

Come and sketch with idle fingers 

Scenes forever flown 

 

Here we’ve heard the merry noise 

Of the clipping16 supper rout 

Mingled noise of men & boys 

Where the firmity17 came out 

Silver cup & tankard ancient 

Made their circuit mid the mirth 

Now irreverently mentioned 

But to wonder what they’re worth 

 

Up these stairs with noisy laughter 

Many a time we’ve gone 

While old Scot came barking after 
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To enjoy the fun 

Mungo – Sally Branston – you 

Who were household favourites then 

Long have bid these haunts adieu 

Never to return again. 

 

Could we write memento-mores 

On that stable door 

Celebrate in thousand stories 

Horses now no more 

Nobler subject has our verse 

Than the Hero valued not 

Tenant of the stately hearse 

Plumed & palled but soon forgot. 

Long & happy be thy fate 

Gunby! Grazing free 

Dozing by the sand-pit gate 

Or the hawthorne tree18 

 

Thine were virtues rarely met! 

Gentleness and meekness 

Symmetry of form & yet 

All surpassing fleetness 

 

Poor old Graby long had cast 

All her harness by  

Ranger useful to the last 

Closed his weary eye 
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Other favourites still have gone 

To the bourn19 whence none return 

Well their merit might have won 

Sculptured funeral urn 

 

Now the midnight hours are ended 

Morn is brightly glowing 

Where the rose her arms extended 

Round the pump is throwing 

Where the pale clematis blows 

Showers of perfume shedding 

Where the broad leaved figtree grows 

Far its branches spreading 

 

Where the apricot & vine 

Show their leafy beauty 

Where the laurels brightly shine 

Hear the call of duty! 

Read our chapters from the book 

Ever on the stand 

With solemn voice and solemn look 

Quiet lip and hand 

 

Now farewell, farewell to Welbourne 

Wellingore adieu 

Coleby church and Dunston Pillar 

Fading from our view 

Somerton with aspect hoary 
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Shows one ruined tower 

Let us tell a Welbourne story 

To bequeath the hour 

 

Rolling years have cast a veil 

Round that quaint season 

Where the matron heard a tale 

That dethroned her reason 

 

THIS IS WHERE THE VERSION IN THE CREAM PAMPHLET ENDS. THE SHORTER VERSION FROM 
THE RED BOOK CONCLUDES AS FOLLOWS: 

 

xxvii. 

Now farewell, farewell to Welbourn 

Wellingore adieu 

Coleby church and Dunston Pillar 

Fading from our view 

Somerton with aspect hoary 

Shows one ruined tower 

Let us tell a Welbourn story 

To bequeath the hour 

 

xxviii. 

And ‘tis time we laid aside 

Minstrel art so feebly tried, 

Sterner duties of the day 

Chase20 poetic thought away;- 

Yet the trail has been a pleasure, 

Weaving in the varied measure 
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Places – persons – stories – things 

From our old rememberings. 

Sweet to throw the sewing by, 

Pen the couplets as they fly: 

Sweet to know ‘twill not be long 

Ere you hear the simple song. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taken from the Red Booklet 

xxvix. 

One small spot of hallowed ground 

In the rhyme no place has found; 

Where the trees in beauty wave 

Over many a silent grave; 

Tis where those we love are laid, 

And we prize its solemn shade 

Be the harp thus lightly strung 

On its moving branches hung. 

 

 

Written 30/4/1846 by Susan Burtt. 
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Copied 20/2/1885 by Margaret Burtt 

Copied March/ 1936 by Emmie F. Burtt21 

 

Originally transcribed and annotated May 2017 by Dave Reeves 

Scanned text on pages 4, 9 & 15  is taken from the Cream Pamphlet. Images on the front 
cover & page 20 are from the Red Notebook. 

 

NOTES 

1 The Cream Pamphlet titles it ‘The Welbourne Story’ on its first page, seemingly with a final ‘e’ on Wel-
bourne: Red Notebook titles it ‘The Welbourn Story written by Susan Burtt 30/4/1846 on its front cover. 
It is only the Cream Pamphlet which numbers the three sections and only the Red Notebook that num-
ber the individual stanzas  

2 Lodore Falls, Cumbria  

3 Tofts = homesteads, hillocks  

4 A level space in a garden occupied by an ornamental arrangement of flower beds  

5 Crows Lane or Cows Lane? The Cream Pamphlet clearly says Crows, the Red (later?) Notebook says Cows 

6 Old spelling of seneschal. A French word, borrowed from the German, a seneschal was an administrative 
officer in the houses of important nobles in the Middle Ages and early Modern period, equivalent to a 
steward  

7 ‘To’ in the original version but ‘too’ in the Red Notebook. The latter makes more sense here  

8 The Cream Pamphlet appears to say ‘fix’, the Red Notebook book says ‘In’  

9 Underlined in both source copies  

10 I found this very hard to read. The version in the Red Notebook appears to end in a ‘d’  

11 The word ‘about’ is missing in the Cream Pamphlet  

12 The stone capped beehive well that still stands in The Nookin  

13 Reads ‘house’ in Cream Pamphlet but ‘home’ in Red Notebook, and the latter maintains the rhyming 
scheme  

14 Second use of ‘cursed be’ omitted from Red Notebook  

15 The Red Notebook goes directly from this point to the verse ‘Now farewell, farewell to Welbourn’ which 
it lists as verse 27. What follows directly is the longer version from the Cream Pamphlet, the version 
from the Red book follows at the end of this typescript  

16 An end of clipping, or shearing, celebration. Thanks to Bill Goodhand for identifying this  

17 An end of clipping, or shearing, celebration. Thanks to Bill Goodhand for identifying this  

18 It would appear that the stanza break here should, in fact, come after ‘... but soon forgot’ but is given 
here as written in the Cream Pamphlet  
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19 There is an archaic meaning of ‘bourn’ as a ‘destination’   

20 Another difficult word to decipher but ‘chase’ makes sense here although the final ‘e’ is missing from 
the handwritten copy  

21 Author and copier details taken from the Red Notebook version  

 

Susan Burtt – biographical details 

Susanna Burtt, as she is shown in records, was the youngest daughter of Joseph Burtt and 

M. Mary Esthill who moved into the then Shoulder of Mutton (nicknamed ‘Fullaloves’) in 

North End Welbourn in 1806, She was born on 3rd January 1806, meaning that she would 

have been 21 when she wrote this poem. She married John Sparkes from Darlington. 

 

 

The Ridges & Furrows Trail 

This pamphlet was produced as part of the Ridges & Furrows arts and heritage project, 
which worked with artists, historians, schools and communities in Sleaford, Welbourn,   
Waddington and North Hykeham during 2015-2017.  Local heritage was explored and        
celebrated through a series of creative performances, exhibitions and events. 

The project has resulted in a new arts and heritage trail along the Lincolnshire Cliff, linking 
the two main arts venues in North Kesteven - The National Centre of Craft & Design in 
Sleaford and Terry O’Toole Theatre at the OneNK Centre in North Hykeham and continues 
on to Whisby Nature Reserve, where there is parking and facilities at the Natural World   
Centre. 

 

The Ridges & Furrows project is delivered by artsNK, Design Factory, The National Centre 
for Craft & Design and Terry O’Toole Theatre. 

 

Please visit the Ridges & Furrows website for more heritage information and for trail 
guides. 

 

 

 

www.ridgesandfurrowstrail.org  
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